Implants featured at Chicago Midwinter

Dozens of implant companies brought new and innovative products to the Chicago Midwinter meeting in February. Below, Harrison Song, left, and James Lee of Hiossen. Photos/Sierra Rendon, Managing Editor, and Fred Michmershuizen, Dental Tribune

Annual February show is a must for launching new products in the dental implant industry

Hundreds of companies, including a bevy of implant companies, headed to the Chicago Midwinter Meeting to present the latest and greatest in products and technology. Nearly 30,000 dentists, hygienists, dental students and others attended the 148th annual meeting, presented by the Chicago Dental Society, at the McCormick Place West Building in Chicago.

The next Chicago Midwinter Meeting will take place Feb. 20-22, 2014. Mark your calendars now!

For more photos, see page B8.

Using SonicPin Rx

Dissolving the need for metal fixation screws in implant site development

By Lewis Cummings, DDS, MS

In this ever evolving age of dental technology, the practice area of implant site development has benefitted from a technologic innovation and a new era of resorbable fixation devices and membranes. Traditionally, various metal fixation screws have been utilized for stabilization with the primary drawback being the need for eventual reentry for removal. Now, the necessitation of fixation device removal has been eliminated with the introduction of the SonicWeld Rx™ system of resorbable fixation devices and membranes.

A 42-year-old male presented with a significant buccal osseous defect resulting from the long-standing loss of the maxillary right first premolar (Fig. 1). A single tooth implant-supported restoration was planned.

"See SONICPIN, page B2"
as the final prosthesis. Given the volume of bone loss in the first premolar site and the desire to minimize post-operative morbidity, an allogenic block bone graft was chosen for defect regeneration.

Though the predictability of allogenic block graft material is well-documented, complete graft immobilization is imperative for success. The SonicPin Rx process of onlay block graft fixation utilizes an ultrasonic vibrating handpiece to deliver a polymer pin through the graft and into the host bone. The SonicPin Rx travels into a specially prepared hole with variable diameters, similar to a lag method.

The SonicPin Rx is designed to engage a minimum of 5 mm of host bone at its tip. The final length determination of the pin is an addition of this length plus the graft thickness. Given this consideration, the typical SonicPin Rx clinical length is 9 or 11 mm and the diameter is 2.1 mm (Fig. 3).

For bone fixation, a specially designed drill is utilized to prepare an insertion site through the onlay graft and into the host bone. The SonicPin Rx is then loaded onto the sonic handpiece tip and inserted into the preparation without sonic activation. The pin should advance passively through the graft portion until engaging host bone at the distal aspect of the preparation. This distal portion has a special geometry allowing the tip of the pin to be seated snugly prior to activation of the welder. Once seated, forward orthogonal pressure is placed on the SonicPin Rx and the SonicWelder is activated, initiating sonic vibrations that travel down the shaft of the pin, ultimately creating friction heat against the bone at the site of bone-pin contact. The user translates a consistent level of energy with steady force to convert the sonic vibrations into heat energy that bonds bone to the SonicPinRx.

The SonicWeld Rx process of onlay block graft fixation utilizes an ultrasonic vibrating handpiece to deliver a polymer pin through the graft and into the host bone. The SonicPin Rx travels into a specially prepared hole with variable diameters, similar to a lag method. The SonicPin Rx is designed to engage a minimum of 5 mm of host bone at its tip. The final length determination of the pin is an addition of this length plus the graft thickness. Given this consideration, the typical SonicPin Rx clinical length is 9 or 11 mm.
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3D imaging for lower dose than a 2D panoramic is not magic...

...it's i-CAT®

The new i-CAT FLX is a reality!

This latest advancement of our award-winning technology offers a range of innovative features that deliver increased clarity, ease-of-use, and control. Now with visual IQity™ and QuickScan+ technologies, the power of capturing diagnostic 3D images at a lower dose arrives in 3D panoramic x-rays for a pain-free future.

Schedule a demo today! Call 1-800-205-3570 or visit www.i-CAT.com
Dare to Compare on
Innovation, Quality, Service and Value

SwishPlant™ Implant
All-in-1 Packaging includes implant, straight abutment/transfer, cover screw & healing collar.
$200 vs $737 from Zimmer Dental

ReActive™ Implant
All-in-1 Packaging includes implant, abutment, transfer & cover screw.
$200 vs $737 from Nobel Biocare™

Legacy™ 3 Implant
All-in-1 Packaging includes implant, abutment, transfer, cover screw & healing collar.
$200 vs $737 from Zimmer Dental

Reality Check
Nobel Customers
Save $527 with ReActive

Zimmer Customers
Same $107 with Legacy

Implant Direct’s New Las Vegas Training Center
Implant Direct offers an extensive list of educational opportunities at its Las Vegas Training Center with computers at each desk for Image Guided Surgical Training, models/marshmallows for hands-on training and a four-chair dental office for live surgical demonstrations.

Implant Dentistry 101: Three-Day Introductory Course
March 21-23 | May 16-18 | June 13-15

34 CE Credits

3D Implantology: Two-Day Advanced Course
April 19-20 | August 16-17 | October 18-19

16 CE Credits

View Dr. Niznick’s 3-Hour Lecture at Las Vegas Training Center & Earn 2 CE Credits FREE
Dr. Gerald Niznick discusses how the latest implant design innovations are shaping the future of implantology.

Check out our easy to use mobile app!
Introducing CAD Milled Bars & Abutments

Select from a wide-range of bars and abutments for implant Direct's popular industry-compatible implant interfaces below. Custom Direct bars are also available for Implant Direct and Nobel Biocare multi-unit, screw-receiving abutments as well as implant Direct's propriety 1-piece ScrewDirect™ implant. CustomDirect abutments may be fabricated in titanium or one of five different zirconia shades for optimal function and aesthetics.

CustomDirect™ bars made using the industry's only robotic and full automation machining centers for unsurpassed precision and efficiency. Select bar design and order online at www.custom-direct.com
forward pressure on the handpiece before and during the activation.

Within moments of activation, the outer surface of the SonicPin Rx liquefies, leading to a narrowing of the shaft that allows for subsequent insertion into the full depth of the pilot hole. Ultimately, the larger head of the SonicPin Rx partially inserts into the narrower proximal hole, forcing polymer into this external bony wall as well. Once fully seated, the SonicWelder is deactivated and removed from the pin after a brief cooling period.

The SonicWeld Rx process is based on the effect of vibratory frictional heat on the thermoplastic polymer shaft of the SonicPin Rx, leading to pin liquefaction. This transformation allows for the subsequent engagement of the liquefying pin into the ever-narrowing recipient preparation. A minimal elevation in temperature is created, but only for very short periods of time where the two hard surfaces are in contact. Though the friction of the ultrasonic vibration translated to the SonicPin Rx

Fig. 1c: Occlusal view of buccal ridge defect.

Fig. 2: Site preparation for block graft placement.

Fig. 3: SonicPin Rx 2.1 x 11 mm.

Fig. 4: Graft fixation with two 2.1 x 11 mm SonicPin Rxs.

Fig. 5: Acellular dermal matrix placement over graft site for particulate graft containment and soft tissue augmentation.

Fig. 6: Closure with 6.0 polypropylene and 4.0 PTFE suture.

Fig. 7: Four-month healing.

Fig. 8: Four-month healing.

Fig. 9: Minimal flap reflection to allow for implant placement.
Abutments as individual as your patients

Available for all major implant systems and in your choice of titanium, gold-shaded titanium and multiple shades of zirconia, ATLANTIS™ patient-specific abutments help to eliminate the need for inventory management of stock components and simplify the restorative procedure.

ATLANTIS BioDesign Matrix™
The four features of the ATLANTIS BioDesign Matrix™ work together to support soft tissue management for ideal functional and aesthetic results. This is the true value of ATLANTIS™ for you and your patients.

ATLANTIS VAD™
Designed from the ideal tooth shape.

Natural Shape™
Shape and emergence profile based on individual patient anatomy.

Soft tissue Adapt™
Connect support for soft tissue sculpturing and adaptation to the finished crown.

Custom Connect™
Strong and stable fit - customized connection for specific implant systems.

Find out how ATLANTIS™ can bring simplicity and aesthetics to your practice. Just take an implant-level impression, send it to your laboratory and ask for ATLANTIS today.
Scenes from the Chicago Midwinter

1) Dr. Todd Shatkin of Shatkin F.I.R.S.T. presents an educational presentation at the company’s booth at the Chicago Midwinter.

2) PhotoMed’s Sean Chappell helps an attendee at the company’s booth.

3) Josh Gall and Jaclyn Belida talk to an attendee at the Glidewell booth.

4) E4D’s Christopher Binion shows attendees the benefits of the E4D System at the Chicago Midwinter.

5) Jody Carleton, a DEXIS instructor, explains the process of the technology to an attendee at the company’s booth.

Following four months of uneventful healing (Fig. 7, 8), the site was re-entered for implant placement. At this time, the block bone graft was clinically well-integrated with the host bone and no signs of mobility were detected (Fig. 9). Minimal access was necessary at the re-entry as the fixation pins did not have to be removed. An implant osteotomy was prepared to receive a 3.8 x 12 mm BioHorizons® Tapered Internal Hex Implant with the Laser-Lok® surface (Fig. 10). Following insertion, the cover screw was placed, the site was closed with absorbable suture, and the temporary restoration was replaced.

After an additional four months to allow for proper implant integration, the healing abutment was placed, and the final restoration was fabricated. The SonicPin Rx system was chosen for fixation in the case to eliminate the need for a subsequent site reentry for screw retrieval. It stays strong while the bone heals, then it loses strength and resorbs, which results in less risk and more benefit for both the patient and the dentist.
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LOCATOR CHANGED THE OVERDENTURE LANDSCAPE. NOW, OFFER YOUR REFERRALS A TREATMENT OPTION FOR NARROW RIDGES WITH LESS INVASIVE SURGERY AND REDUCED COST.

Introducing the new LOCATOR® Overdenture Implant System (LODI), featuring narrow diameter implants from the makers of the trusted LOCATOR Attachment. LODI is an ideal treatment alternative for many patients with severe resorption, resulting in very narrow ridges for implant placement. These edentulous patients who are fixed with the choice of bone grafting may decline treatment due to additional surgeries or financial reasons. LOCATOR Overdenture Implants may be placed using a minimally invasive, flapless procedure with intuitive instrumentation. The implants are made from strong Titanium Alloy and are designed to provide primary stability when immediate loading is indicated.

Incorporating all of LUXURY’s proven features, including its patent pending technology, LODI has remarkable stability and exceptional durability, while allowing for replacement of the attachment should wear occur throughout time.

The LOCATOR Overdenture Implant System now allows you to treat edentulous patients with the maximum standard of care of an implant overdenture* at a reduced cost and with greater satisfaction.

Stop turning away overdenture patients with narrow ridges just because they decline bone grafting! Take a look at the LOCATOR Overdenture Implant System and call 1.855.868.1001 (5834) or visit our new website at www.locatorimplants.com/LDI.

*The World Congress Statement on Overdentures, Montrouge, France, May 21-25, 2003

** ZEST® Implants Ltd. (ZEST) and LOCATOR are registered trademarks in ZEST Holdings, LLC.
Anatomage to host users event

By Anatomage staff

Anatomage provides award-winning software and industry-leading surgical guides for implant planning. We invite you to join us at our annual users group meeting April 5 and 6 in Napa, Calif., for high-quality training and education.

This year, Dr. Michael Sodeifi will be live webcasting a surgery from his private practice in San Francisco. This webcast will provide insight into the surgical protocol for Anatomage Guided Surgery for clinicians who have yet to perform a guided case, for our guided surgery veterans, Sodeifi will also be answering questions regarding the more advanced techniques.

During the second day, Dr. William Arnett and Dr. David Way will lecture on the orthognathic and orthodontic functionality, respectively. They will also be participating in a panel focusing on the synergy between orthognathic and orthodontic cephalometric treatment planning.

Case debate
The first moderated Anatomage Users Group Debate will feature perspectives from speakers of different clinical backgrounds: an oral surgeon, a general dentist and a periodontist. The debate participants will be given the same case and will deliver opening statements, rebuttals and closing arguments. The focus will be providing the best treatment plan, how to use the Invivo software to assess and present the plan and surgical considerations for the case. The audience can look forward to a discussion encompassing multiple disciplines with the goal of tackling clinical cases with multiple perspectives.

Advanced Invivo Dental
This session is tailored for the very advanced users. Instruction will be focused on techniques to maximize image quality and navigating advanced tools. Users will also be exposed to underutilized tools to improve workflow and increase presentation value.

Anatomage Guide tips
This instruction will be geared toward optimizing workflow in your practice and achieving repeatable surgical success with Anatomage Guide. The trainers will cover commonly made mistakes, potential sources of error and ways to avoid them. Integration with intra-oral scans as well as a brief overview of STL import and registration comparison of several manufacturers will be discussed. Advanced applications such as immediate denture fabrication and bone reduction guide design will be covered as well.

The material will aid clinicians planning complex surgical cases and discuss specific Invivo tool applications. Examples will include planning immediate provisional cases, fully edentulous arch planning and multiple implant treatment options. The instruction will be focused on software technique used to maximize surgical guide accuracy as well as prosthetic outcome.

To register for this event, call (408) 885-1474.

Advanced Invivo Dental
This session is tailored for the very advanced users. Instruction will be focused on techniques to maximize image quality and navigating advanced tools. Users will also be exposed to underutilized tools to improve workflow and increase presentation value.

Anatomage Guide tips
This instruction will be geared toward optimizing workflow in your practice and achieving repeatable surgical success with Anatomage Guide. The trainers will cover commonly made mistakes, potential sources of error and ways to avoid them. Integration with intra-oral scans as well as a brief overview of STL import and registration comparison of several manufacturers will be discussed. Advanced applications such as immediate denture fabrication and bone reduction guide design will be covered as well.

The material will aid clinicians planning complex surgical cases and discuss specific Invivo tool applications. Examples will include planning immediate provisional cases, fully edentulous arch planning and multiple implant treatment options. The instruction will be focused on software technique used to maximize surgical guide accuracy as well as prosthetic outcome.

To register for this event, call (408) 885-1474.
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PhotoMed CANON REBEL T4i system

The Canon Rebel T4i is the first Canon SLR camera to feature a touchscreen LCD. The LCD works like many smartphones—you can swipe left or right to move through images and menus as well as “pinch to zoom” and move around images. The T4i also features a wireless flash transmitter.

This feature was previously reserved for higher end, professional cameras and allows the T4i to work with modern wireless macro flashes. Doing away with the flash power pack and cord results in a lighter, more balanced camera.

The Rebel T4i is an 18 megapixel digital camera that features an articulating LCD screen and a 1080p HD video mode. PhotoMed offers two wireless flash options for the T4i as well as two traditional macro flashes and four macro lens options.

More information is available at www.photomed.net or by calling (800) 998-7765.
LAS VEGAS NEVADA
May 16-18, 2013 • Bellagio Hotel

The Maxilla: Single Tooth to Full Arch Reconstruction

ICOI’S SPRING SYMPOSIUM
For more information visit our website at www.icoi.org
GREATER NY DENTAL MEETING

SCIENTIFIC MEETING:
Friday, November 29 - Wednesday, December 4

EXHIBIT DATES:
Sunday, December 1 - Wednesday, December 4

NO PRE-REGISTRATION FEE

Attend At No Cost
Never a pre-registration fee at the Greater New York Dental Meeting

Mark Your Calendar
Educational Programs:
Friday through Wednesday, November 29 - December 4

Exhibits:
Sunday through Wednesday, December 1 - December 4

More than 600 Exhibitors
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center
11th Avenue between 34-39th Streets (Manhattan)

Headquarters Hotel
New York Marriott Marquis Hotel

Live Dentistry Arena - No Tuition

Latest Dental Technology & Scientific Advances
More Than 350 Scientific Programs
Seminars, Hands-on Workshops, Essays & Scientific Poster Sessions as well as Specialty and Auxiliary Programs

Educational Programs in various languages
Social Programs for the Entire Family

ENJOY NEW YORK CITY AT ITS BEST DURING THE MOST FESTIVE TIME OF THE YEAR!

The Largest Dental Meeting/Exhibition/
Congress in the United States
89th Annual Session

WWW.GNYDM.COM

For More Information:
Greater New York Dental Meeting
570 Seventh Avenue - Suite 600, New York, NY 10018 USA
Tel. (212) 398-6932 / Fax (212) 398-6934
E-mail: victoria@gnydm.com / Website: www.gnydm.com

Sponsored by: The New York County Dental Society, and The Second District Dental Society